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Thank you for sending your material to Assessment, Ci reader's service
Magazine, published by International Songwriters Association Ltd.

Ass&ssment it>intended to provide

provided by Songwriter

(1) an independent generalised opiliion on the commercial potential of the material supplied,
and

(2) advice on what further action (if any) should be taken witl) this rnaterial.

It is not intended to be an assessment of the "quality" or otherwise, of the materiaL nor is it intended to
providean analysisof the songwriting techniques employed. Requests for advice on such matters should
be addressed to the Advice Department.

On the rear of this assessmentsheet is the nameof any compaliy currently seeking M'\aterlal,which may
be of Interest to you. AS this list varies from week to week, it naturally may {or may not) have Information
relevant to this particular assessment.

IT~arlk you for contacting the InF'erna."tional songwrit-G)"~8
-~Assoc1ationTs Assessment Service.

\ThiS material is of excellent quality. It is not just good
material, gut it also shows some understanding of current
trends. The lead voc~18 ar8 excellent.
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To add to this, the recording is excellent and requires no
,further work done on it.
I

One of the best submissions this March.

Promotion should now follow. Naturally, you will want to use
~you~ own contacts firot.

L

a number' of companies looking for!

might like to consider, and in casej
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On the other hand, there a2.-e
material this month that you

iyou do, I attach a listing.

Please remember that tha above assessment is based on current market trends, and on one individual's
opinion(s)of your material in relationto those currenttrends.

It is not meantto reflecton the artisticqualityof the materialitself.

Please note. from Januar)' 1st 2000, it is no ionger necessary to supply a self-addressed envelope or
reply label for this service. Tapes and CD's are NOT returned, due to the new postal charges which make
the cost of returning the CD or Tape more than the value of the CD or Tape.
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